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The Fall is here and the weather is unpredictable. As I reflect on my time in office, I am proud to be a member of the ASMC Association. I have learned so much
and I am thankful that my peers allow the creative process that is introduced with
change and improving processes. We continue to grow as a chapter. ASMC Hampton Roads is now on Facebook, we have had an interactive FM certification workshop and we continue to connect with each other through meetings and luncheons.
My time as President has been terrific. This holiday season I am more thankful for
the change and I embrace the different perspectives on the future. Becoming a
member of ASMC has allowed me to network with people that I may have never
networked with. It has allowed me to improve my writing skills and it has given me
confidence to communicate in less favorable situations. If you have joined or are
thinking of joining, please take time and venture out into the different opportunities
ASMC has to offer. Become more involved. Happy Holidays!
Warmest Regards,
Tawanna McFarlin,
Navy ASMC-HR President

COMMUNITY SERVICE
The American Society of Military Comptrollers Hampton Roads Chapter thanks
everyone who participated in our Fall events, to include the back to school drive
and Making Strides Against Breast Cancer. Volunteers helped for 23 hours and donated over $900 worth of school supplies for the Hampton Roads area youth. In addition, 71 hours were volunteered and $178,826.91 was raised for the Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer event. Great job!
The ASMC Hampton Roads Chapter is looking for volunteers to donate items to
fill holiday stockings, dress teddy bears to support the Salvation Army in providing
toys for location children, and the Angel Tree drive. An additional upcoming event
is the March of Dimes, which is the walk for babies held at various locations
throughout April and May.
If you are interested in helping out with the stockings, Angel tree, or dressing the
bears, please contact your local ASMC Community Services Chapter member.
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RECOGNITION—CDFMs
NAME
James Finlay, CDFM

DATE
SERVICE
10/6/2015 Navy

Ramona D. Gilbert, CDFM

9/16/2015

Navy

Jill I. Johnson, CDFM
Amanda Lee Nelson, CDFM-A

8/25/2015
9/14/2015

Navy
Navy

NEW AND RENEWING MEMEBERS

“Why you?
Because there is
no one better.

Why now?
Because tomorrow
isn’t soon enough”
-Donna Brazile

NAME
Hazel JONES Brown
Sonya Denise Robinson
Hoover Lee Hawkins, Jr.
Pamela B. Joyner
Bobbi L. Karibian
Kelli DIANE Miller
Susie L. Pugh
Brian Michael Ratliff
J. David Sweeney
Johnathon David Wainwright
Linda D. Burt
Alice C. Davis
Elma Abasta Ducusin
Hulda Ann Evans
Shannon Lynn Fausz
Shirlene E. Gatewood
Paul Hishmeh
Theresa Jackson
Adolphus Jones
Michelle A. Martin
Bruce E. Milchuck
Alonzo Joseph Moore
Sharon E Moore
Eric Wayne Phillips
Kelli Sweeney
David Woods
Andrew Brooks
Wayne A. Childress, CDFM
Audrey Courtney
Susan Thode
John Miller, CDFM
Lindsay Robson Harbour
Claudia Blakey
Angela Stallworth
AMERICAN

SOCIETY
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DATE
SERVICE
8/12/2015
Air Force
8/11/2015
Army
9/21/2015
Army
9/21/2015
Navy
9/14/2015
Air Force
9/5/2015 Defense Finance and Accounting Service
9/9/2015
Army
9/28/2015
Navy
9/2/2015
Navy
9/28/2015
Navy
10/28/2015
Army
10/22/2015
Navy
10/7/2015
Air Force
10/8/2015
Navy
10/22/2015
Navy
10/15/2015
Navy
10/1/2015
Private Sector
10/19/2015
Navy
10/29/2015
Navy
10/19/2015
Navy
10/5/2015
Navy
10/26/2015
Navy
10/23/2015
Navy
10/7/2015
Navy
10/19/2015
Air Force
10/2/2015
Navy
11/30/2015
Air Force
11/20/2015
Army
11/2/2015
Navy
11/1/2015
Navy
11/2/2015
Navy
9/16/2015
Army
10/8/2015
Air Force
10/29/2015
Navy
OF
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Did you know that the Armed Forces Comptroller (AFC), ASMC’s journal, is available online to members? Read
more on how to access the digital AFC.
Did you know you can view webinars and ASMC updates online. Check out the ASMC Online Learning Center at
http://imis.asmconline.org/net/Events.aspx

IT’S WHAT
YOU LEARN
AFTER YOU

ASMC BENEFITS

KNOW IT ALL
THAT
COUNTS -

ASMConline.org. Your
complete source for defense
financial news, information,
and online education.
Chapter Membership. Network and connect with local
colleagues, support community service activities, and
take advantage of opportunities for professional development.
Certification. Certified Defense Financial Manager
(CDFM) Certification resources and discounts in fees
for CDFM program enrollment and renewal of the certification.
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Management
tool to keep track of your
CPEs.
Armed Forces Comptroller
Journal. Keep your manage-

ment skills sharp with in-depth
articles on defense financial
management issues - also two
CPEs per issue available with
the online version.

to be entered in a drawing for a John Wooden
$50.00 Amazon Gift card if they
renew their membership online
with a credit or debit card at
https://imis.asmconline.org/net/
Login.aspx?ReturnURL=%2fnet%
Discount. $100.00 discount on 2fRenewal.aspx or manually via mailing
registration fee for the ASMC a check. One winner will be selected
National PDI - the premier pro- each month, from August through Octofessional development institute ber. The date of their renewal transac(PDI) for defense financial
tion automatically enters them into the
managers
drawing for that month's prize.
Resume Building. Great Pro- Questions about membership renewal may be
fessional organization to add to directed to the ASMC Membership Department at
membership@asmconline.org.
your resume.
The annual membership investment is just $26.00 and ASMC
sends $5.00 of it to your local
chapter to help fund chapter
activities. Members also have
the option to renew for three
years for $75.00. From now
through the end of October (31
Oct 2015), current or past
members have the opportunity
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OTHER NEWS
Financial Management (FM) Certification Assistance Clinic, 18 November 2015 at Langley Air Force
Club
The Hampton Roads Chapter ASMC hosted a Financial Management Certification assistance Clinic for its
November luncheon. The Langley Club was open early to accommodate people hoping to get information,
technical assistance or just hang out and talk about the DoD Certification program. Over 30 people came
through during the three hour clinic. Army, Air Force and Navy component administrators were on hand to
provide technical assistants to customers as were subject matter experts in FM LMS and FM MyLearn, the
systems necessary for FM Certification. The DoD Certification officer sent provided numerous copies of reference materials for all participants. It was hailed by all who came as a success and hopefully everyone
walked out ahead in their certification journey.
Tech Tips
ASMC Hampton Roads Chapter now has a Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/
hamptonroadsasmc/)! Please send Ms. Kristen Norfleet, the webpage administrator, a friend request by
searching under her name Kristen Norfleet or email address knorf2009@yahoo.com so she can add you to the
page. Contact her if you have questions about the webpage as well.
ASMC 21 October 2015 Luncheon
Mr. Clinton McRae, Jr, author of Parent Leadership for Today (currently being written) and a presenter of
various types of leadership, was the guest speaker who presented Situational Leadership at the 21 October
2015 Luncheon. Below are some great takeaways and the next page is a summary of what was presented.
ASMC National Individual and Team Achievement Awards
Nominations are now being accepted online at the ASMC website for Calendar Year 2015 ASMC
Achievement Awards. The categories are accounting, finance, acquisition/cost analysis, auditing, budgeting,
comptroller/deputy comptroller, contractor
resource
management, and team achieveA support,
Study inter/trainee,
in Reporting
Procment. Small teams consist of 2 to 10 individuals
and
large
teams
consist
of
esses, by Sheryl Smalls, LSS11 to 20 individuals. Award criteThe Production Report Procria is any military or civilian person currently
employed
the Department
Master
Black by
Belt,
USCG andof Defense (DOD) (including National Guard or Reserve components) or the United States Coast Guard (USCG).ess for the Accounting OperaBrad Hanover, USCG
tions Division,
PaySubmission requirements are for any personnel in the DOD or USCG may nominate
a personAccounts
or teams that
able
at the
USCG Fihave demonstrated outstanding performance. Each nomination must be submitted
viaBranch
the ASMC
Awards
nance
Center
took in excess
online website by 31 January 2015. Nominations should strive to include the most
relevant,
quantitative,
and 9
Do you recall our SPRING
qualitative information possible, focusing upon the results achieved by the accomplishments.
hours per day to create and to
PDT presentation by Doc
process
a variety
of paper
ASMC Hampton Roads Chapter will also
solicit
nominations
for Bloody
awards under
the same
categories.
For genYacus
about
Meetings,
erated reports. This problem
our local awards, more information to follow.
Meetings? We watched as the
had existed for several years,
comical John Cleese was
without realizing the meetings
prosecuted for failing to 1) prehad lost focused, that reporting
pare and plan, have an
did not address key objectives
agenda, control the discussion
and did not match meeting
and record decisions.
Reexperiences, becoming long
cently the Finance Center
and laborious for participants.
completed a study and reThe reports were nonstandard
vamped its biweekly producand required excessive time
tion meetings to provide timely,
and resources to produce.
relevant information.
Reducing the time it takes to
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ARTICLES
Situation Leadership, Speaker: Mr. McRae

Situational leadership is about maximizing an individuals’ potential of where they currently are in their
developmental skills. When bringing an individual onboard, his/her needs to be assessed to determine
where he/she is at in their developmental skills. Best way to minimize an individual’s potential is to oversupervise them. Transactional leadership is a “give and take” relationship and detrimental to a team environment as the team falls apart under this type of relationship.
The four Projects/Areas of Leadership are below.
Unexperienced/Unskilled employees
Employees are trainable but lack expertise
Employees are trained and competent (capable and have knowledge-base), but lack confidence
“A” player where employees are trained and have confidence
The first project/area of unexperienced/unskilled employees, individuals may have a degree but lack
the skillset for the job. A new individual brings transferable skills, so leaders need to take advantage of
these skills.
To transition from project/area 1 to 2, a leader needs to give employees clear guidance, crystal-clear
goals, boundaries, and a plan to tell them where they can and cannot go. This process is also known as
Telling. Leaders needs to be careful to not under-supervise. After employees are given a set of directives,
then leaders must monitor to see how well they perform. Competence is built on winning so leaders
should give their employees small wins and ensure their employees have crystal clear roles.
To transition from project/area 2 to 3, a leader needs to transition from telling/directive stage to a
coaching and technical stage where the employee needs to know their craft and details. Good leaders
become provide technical coaching, not executive coaching. They become a mentor and take feedback
and listen to their employees. Leaders: “Don't say what your employees are going to do and then ask for
their input. Listen to them. Share the vision. Person who makes the final call is still you.” This process is
known as telling and selling and this type of coaching is called Technical Coaching.
To transition from project/area 3 to 4, a leader needs to shift from a coaching to a supportive role.
They need to show they care, are courageous, will fight for their employees. Their goal is for their employees to own the process and to provide Transformational Leadership. These are the kinds of leaders
employees want to follow. Leaders in the supportive role want to insert themselves less and insert their
employees more and eventually have their employees to take over and own the process.
The fourth and final project/area of leadership is when the employee becomes an “A” player, where they
are competent and know the craft. At this stage, leaders can trust to leave their employees alone and
that everything will work out. Leaders need to provide variety, where they do not pigeon-hole their “A”
player, and an opportunity for them to teach others. Leaders need to empower their employees by delegating them to operate. If a leader has a whole team of “A” players, then the leader can move into another realm called Visual Leadership.
Effective leadership is measured by how well employees operate when a leader is absent. Effective
leadership is when the operations of a leader’s organization is okay when the leader is absent. Under
delegation, there are two differentiating terms: Responsibility and Accountability. Responsibility is when
“I delegate responsibility to you” and Accountability is when “I am always accountable for what you do.”
Therefore, even though a leader has delegated and made an employee responsible does not mean that
the leader is relieved of accountability.
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MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST
CANCER
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer is a celebration of survivorship- an occasion to express hope
and our shared determination to make this breast cancer's last century. Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer walks are the largest network of breast cancer awareness events in the nation, uniting nearly
300 communities with a shared determination to finish the fight.
The American Society of Military Comptrollers (ASMC) Hampton Roads Chapter members recently
participated in and supported the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk on Sunday, 11 October
2015 at Christopher Newport University. Twelve Air Force ASMC volunteers donated a total of 70.5
hours and raised $178,826.91 for this event.
The event was a huge success. Thank you for everyone who participated and contributed to fighting
against breast cancer by raising a large sum of funds for and walking with the American Cancer Society
Making Strides of Peninsula.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS


TBD December 2015: AGA-Sponsored Mini PDI



6 January 2016: Executive Conference Meeting



18 January 2016: Martin Luther King Holiday



20 January 2016: ASMC Luncheon at the Breezy Point Officer’s Club, Naval Station Norfolk (Speaker:
Greg Porter, Fleet Forces)



3 February 2016: Executive Conference Meeting



15 February 2016: George Washington’s Birthday Holiday



TBD February 2016: ASMC Luncheon at the Langley Club



2 March 2016: Executive Conference Meeting



13 March 2016: Daylight Savings Ends



TBD March 2016: Mini PDI

National Items of Interest
Stay tuned for upcoming classes.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Position

USN

USCG

President

Tawanna
McFarlin

VP

LCDR J. Jen- 469-3368
kins

Secretary

LCDR J. Phil- 953-0452
lips

USA

USAF

444-4311
Michael
Rogers

579-6155

Treasurer

Carolyn
Prickett

501-6724

Deanna
Morinec

501-7133

Professional Rachel FortDevelopment ney

(Aldo) Joe
Cattoi

579-6220

Barbara
Melton

501-6865

Competition

Michael
Rogers

579-6155

Deanna
Morinec

501-7133

Concetta
Rendon

501-6793

Jeremy Tay- 225-0786
lor

CPT Shirrisha Peake

764-4714

Membership

Beth Nelson BN:
& Debbie
DD: 203Daniels
3122

Gail English

Scholarships

June Wynn

396-2962

Raylin Neblitt

523-6860

Tina Svaranowic

501-6725

Awards

Amanda
Nelson &
Anne Foye

AN: 3964001
X
2207 AF:
444-7295
X 2819

Teresa
Harmon

366-6542

Dawn Cyr

501-7124

Zena Ingram 764-7753

Community
Service

Kristen Nor- KN: 341fleet & LCDR 1367
Michael
MV: 322Voogd
5714

Patricia
PH: 579Hocken6185
berry & Lisa
LH:
Hill

Laura Waclawski &
Matthew
Thompson

LW: 5016745
MT: 8787198

MSGT P.
PB: 764Browning & 6325
Hazel Brown
HB: 7646325

Malvin Carroll

Paula Craw- 523-6078
ford

Concetta
Rendon

501-6793

Karen Heim

Publicity/
Newsletter

Brad Hanover

Julie Zollner

501-6703

Historian

Joyce Cuffee 413-7234

Area Rep

892-8240

523-6815

Five Star Chapter
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